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ABSTRACT
This paper presents a Peer to Peer (P2P) agent coordination
framework for the exchange of Electronic Health Records
(EHR) between health organisations that comply with the
existing interoperability standards as proposed by the Inte-
grating Healthcare Enterprise (IHE). Every health organi-
sation represents a community in a P2P network and uses a
set of autonomous agents and a set of distributed coordina-
tion rules to coordinate the agents in the search of specific
health records. To model the interactions among commu-
nities, the framework uses the tuple centre agent commu-
nication model and semantic web technologies. In order to
illustrate the scalability of our approach, we evaluate the
proposed solution in distributed settings.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.4 [Information Systems Applications]: Miscellaneous
General Terms
Design, Experimentation
Keywords
Document exchange, EHR, IHE, Semantic Interoperability,
Coordination, TuCSoN, OWL.
1. INTRODUCTION
Electronic Health Records (EHRs) refer to the electronic
collection of health information data about individual pa-
tients [13]. The advantage of EHRs is that information can
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be quickly transferred and linked to best-practice guidelines
to provide decision support [12]. EHR based systems often
operate in a closed environment where patient’s EHRs can
be exchanged only within one organisation. As the focus
of health care delivery shifts from specialist centers to com-
munity settings [7], new research approaches are focusing
on the integration of such records across the institutional
boundaries [26].
Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE)1 is an initia-
tive focusing on integration of healthcare information sys-
tems. IHE makes a major contribution to integration of
these systems and enjoys high acceptance due to its practi-
cal complement to existing standards such as HL7 CDA2, a
standard supporting message-based information exchange of
medical data. The significance of the IHE profiles stands on
the fact that they are constantly checked against practical
experiences and are continuously adapted [26]. Despite this,
IHE lacks features to handle dynamic scenarios where care-
givers can dynamically connect and exchange data [17], and
mechanisms on how patient’s data are found and exchanged
are yet to be defined.
To address these problems, a system is needed where up-
to-date patient’s health records can be shared without prior
knowledge of the health organisations that produced the
data. In particular, semantic description of content has been
recognised as a powerful tool for data sharing [14], that,
combined with agent-based computing, can contribute to
automate the collection and processing of patient’s EHRs.
Agent-based systems can perform distributed communica-
tion and reason with semantic knowledge thus enabling EHR
sharing between such heterogeneous systems. Furthermore,
agent coordination models, such as tuple centres [23], that
focus on decoupling the interaction amongst the actors, can
contribute on making the different health actors more in-
teroperable. On top of coordination models, a Peer to Peer
(P2P) [2] solution can link the heterogeneous health organ-
isation’s systems as peers, allowing them to interact on top
of existing network configurations and remove any central
dependency for sharing patient EHR. P2P networks have
1http://www.ihe.net
2http://www.hl7.org
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the advantage that they scale up for a large number of peers
and are more reliable that single server architectures.
In this paper we propose an orthogonal solution to the
existing IHE profiles that deal with EHR exchange. We pro-
pose a P2P agent coordination framework that enables var-
ious health organisations to discover and to exchange EHR.
The contribution of this work is that it provides a general
P2P agent coordination framework that extends the exist-
ing interoperability standards with the ability to dynami-
cally exchange EHR between different health organisations.
In particular, we extend the current IHE profiles with the
ability to dynamically connect to other communities that
comply with such profiles. Furthermore we use semantics to
automatically interpret the shared knowledge between differ-
ent healthcare environments and to define the agent-based
coordination mechanisms that coordinate the exchange and
interpretation of such medical knowledge.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 de-
scribes our motivating case study, Section 3 summarises the
background work for our coordination framework; Section
4 describes how we engineer the agent-based coordination
framework to deal with the exchange of EHRs; Section 5
describes the implementation of the system; Section 6 eval-
uates the performance of the system; Section 7 discusses
relevant related work in the area of Semantic Interoperabil-
ity and Multi-Agent Systems solutions in the eHealth field;
finally, Section 8 summarises the work and draws the lines
for future works.
2. MOTIVATING CASE STUDY
Our scenario is based in Switzerland, a federal country di-
vided into 26 counties called cantons. The health system of
Switzerland is a combination of public (i.e. hospitals) and
private systems (i.e. doctors in private clinics) and health
conditions can be treated in any of the competent health-
care providers. The Swiss Government has recently recom-
mended the adoption of IHE profiles to achieve interoper-
ability. The first pilot deployments have just been released,
such as the eToile project [10] in Geneva.
In this scenario, Mrs. Roux from Lausanne, canton Vaud,
needs urgent hospital care due to a strong chest pain in
Sierre, canton Valais, where she is on holiday. Previously
she had a heart surgery in the Hospital of Lausanne, which
is also her home community and keeps all the updates on
Mrs. Roux health records. The home community, does not
necessarily has a copy of all the generated documents for Mrs
Roux, but it knows where every document is stored. Mrs.
Roux has signed a privacy consent that allows the Hospital
of Lausanne to share her health records with other communi-
ties. The identifier of the insurance card of Mrs Roux is used
to search for her data in the Hospital of Lausanne. Based on
the privacy consents given by Mrs. Roux, the query returns
meta-data held on Mrs. Roux’ records (attributes describing
her health documents but not the documents).
The doctor who visits Mrs Roux can view the discov-
ered information and can consult the documents of interest
by retrieving the content from the community where these
documents are stored. This is possible because Mrs Roux,
through a web application, gave to medical doctors the right
to access her medical data. The doctor asks for further tests
to be carried out in the hospital of Sierre. After Mrs. Roux’
agreement, the tests and the doctor’s diagnosis are noti-
fied to the hospital of Lausanne. The general practitioner
(GP) and the cardiologist treating Mrs. Roux are subscribed
with the hospital of Lausanne to receive notifications of new
generated data on Mrs Roux. Hospital of Lausanne auto-
matically notifies the case to her two doctors. Next time,
when Mrs Roux visits such facilities, her doctors can view
the relevant new information generated on Mrs Roux.
3. BACKGROUNDWORK
Motivated by our scenario, we define a P2P agent coordi-
nation framework that supports health communities to dy-
namically connect, search, send and receive updates on pa-
tient relevant data between one another. The choice of the
P2P network is motivated by the need to have a scalable so-
lution for a large number of health communities. This work
extends upon the existing IHE profiles that deal with EHR
exchange. In this section we explain the background works
related to our framework.
3.1 IHE Limitations in EHR exchange
The IHE defines technical frameworks for different clini-
cal and organisational domains. An important part of these
frameworks are the integration profiles, which are defined
in terms of actors and transactions. Actors are components
that act on information associated with clinical and opera-
tional activities in the enterprise. Transactions are interac-
tions between actors that communicate the required infor-
mation through standards-based messages. There are many
IHE profiles that address interoperability between health
care systems. We focus on three profiles that propose so-
lutions for the exchange of EHRs, namely Cross-Enterprise
Document Sharing (XDS), Cross-Community Access (XCA)
and Cross-Community Patient Discovery (XCPD).
The XDS [18] profile defines how health enterprises can
inter-operate to share patient-relevant documents by work-
ing as one community with the same set of policies, patient
identifications and security mechanisms. In XDS, the data
produced on a patient can be stored in a distributed way.
However a set of meta-data regarding the record must be
stored in a central registry which is later used to find these
documents. Since XDS does not resolve document shar-
ing among multiple communities, the XCA profile specifies
how medical data held by other communities can be queried
and retrieved. XCA assumes that communities have pre-
established agreements and knowledge of one another. It
also assumes that the community which initiates a query to-
wards another community, can determine the correct patient
identifier of the patient under the authority of the receiving
community [17]. Finally, XCPD locates communities which
hold patient’s relevant health data and to translate patient’s
identifiers across communities. XCPD does not automate
the discovery of communities and it still requires communi-
ties to have pre-established agreements for exchanging the
documents. In fact, the actor searching for documents in the
cross-community must know beforehand which communities
to contact.
If we were to model our case study only with the current
IHE profiles, we would encounter several limitations. We
could use XCPD to locate Mrs Roux identity in the hospital
of Laussanne. However, in order to exchange the data, the
two hospitals should have an agreement and the necessary
integration in place to allow data exchange between the two.
This is because IHE profiles define interactions as a simple
message exchange and, in order for communities to interact,
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they need to know a priory which community to address.
Nowadays this is not the case as patients move considerably
and they may seek medical attention in different healthcare
communities that may not know each other. Even if we as-
sume that every IHE community can achieve point to point
integration with every other IHE community, we still have
the problem of defining proactive propagation of health in-
formation in other communities. In fact, we can use the
XCA profile to query the Hospital of Lausanne about Mrs.
Roux’ data, but, it is not possible to propagate the updates
on her records to all the interested caregivers (that is not
a direct communication between two caregivers). We can
imagine that in the near future, patients will use different
health services with some guarantee that their health records
can be viewed by the different service providers responsible
for their care. The advantage of such integration is that
it fosters better patient care and it helps to avoid mistakes
that happen with limited patient information.
Motivated by the lack of support mechanisms in the above
IHE specifications, we complement the IHE approach to en-
able communities to exchange data without prior knowledge
of each other. We assume that a set of IHE compliant
healthcare systems will be using our framework to discover
and exchange information with other healthcare systems.
Our proposed solution extends upon the existing XDS pro-
file to allow any health community to dynamically exchange
EHR without undergoing the point to point integration that
would be needed with the current IHE models. The dynamic
nature of the network we want to create requires a coordi-
nation model able to provide uncoupling among the com-
munities. This is why we choose a coordination middleware,
such as TuCSoN [20], which provides a general approach for
combining semantics with coordination of messages for the
purpose of EHR exchange. One limitation of TuCSoN is
that it has an unstructured P2P model which considerably
increases the time to answer semantic queries as reported
in [25]. To overcome this limitation, we define a structured
P2P model to reduce the number of propagated semantic
search queries and to improve the performances.
3.2 Coordination in TuCSoN
TuCSoN [23] is an agent coordination infrastructure based
on the concept of blackboard systems, like Linda [11]. In
TuCSoN, interactions are mediated by shared tuple centres.
The interacting entities of TuCSoN can use the tuple cen-
tres to write, consume and read tuples without necessar-
ily having to synchronise (time decoupling), share the same
space (space decoupling) or even without knowing each other
(name decoupling) [11]. In addition to these advantages,
the interacting entities communicate by writing and reading
RDF triples, making them schema decoupled too [4]. With
these advantages, the mediation mechanisms improve con-
siderably the interoperability of EHR exchanging systems
as opposed to the simple message exchange. Apart from
reading, writing and consuming semantic tuples, TuCSoN
allows to engineer additional primitives to coordinate the
interacting entities.
Agents in TuCSoN interact through tuple centres by in-
serting (out operation), reading (rd operation) and consum-
ing (in operation) tuples. Tuples are read and retrieved as-
sociatively. In order to read or retrieve a tuple, a tuple
template has to be specified so that it can be used to find
the requested tuple among all the existing tuples in the tuple
centre [20]. The tuple centres can be syntactic, meaning that
the structure of the tuple templates are known to the agents,
or semantic, meaning that the information is produced and
consumed following an ontology model. The behaviour of
the tuple centres is programmable with a set of coordina-
tion rules expressed in the ReSpecT language [22]. Using
ReSpecT it is possible to define reactions that specify how
a tuple centre reacts to incoming/outgoing communication
events. The reaction rules syntax is defined as follows:
reaction(action, conditions, react).
where action is an operation made in a tuple centre (such
as out(tuple)), conditions specify the conditions that should
be verified in order to execute the react and react specifies
a set of communication events that take place as a conse-
quence of the performed action. In a ReSpecT reaction it is
also possible to specify communication events (out, in, rd)
towards other tuple centres. This is possible because tuple
centres are hosted in nodes and distributed in a network [6].
Every node can host many tuple centres and there can be
direct communications between distributed tuple centres by
addressing the right tuple centre. In addition to point to
point communications between tuple centres, using a struc-
tured P2P network enables us to search the location of the
required information.
3.3 OWL DL and query language
TuCSoN uses the OWL Web Ontology Language [15] to
model semantic tuple centres in terms of domain ontologies
and objects [20]. OWL is a practical realization of a De-
scription Logic known as SHOIN (D) [16]. Using OWL it
is possible to define classes (also called concepts in the DL
literature), properties, and individuals. An OWL ontology
consists of a set of class axioms that specify logical rela-
tionships between classes, which constitutes a TBox (Ter-
minological Box); a set of property axioms to specify logical
relationships between properties, which constitutes a RBox
(Role Box); and a collection of assertions that describe in-
dividuals, which constitutes an ABox (Assertional Box).
Classes are formal descriptions of sets of objects (taken
from a non empty universe), and individuals are names of
objects of the universe. Properties can be either object prop-
erties, which represent binary relations between objects of
the universe, or data properties, which represent binary rela-
tionships between objects and data values (taken from XML
Schema datatypes). Class axioms allow one to specify that
subclass (v) or equivalence (≡) relationships hold between
certain classes and the domain and range of a property. As-
sertions allow one to specify that an individual belongs to
a class: C(a) means that the object denoted by a belong
to the class C; and that an individual is related to another
individual through an object property: R(b,c) means the
object denoted by b is related to the object denoted by c
through the property R. Complex classes can be specified
by using Boolean operations on classes: C unionsq D is the union
of classes, C u D is the intersection of classes, and ¬ C is the
complement of class C. Classes can be specified also through
property restrictions: ∃ R.C denotes the set of all objects
that are related through property R to some objects belong-
ing to class C at least one; if we want to specify to how many
objects an object is related we should write: ≤nR, ≥nR, =nR
where n is any natural number.
To realise the framework presented in this paper, we need
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to express the conditions part of the reaction rules with in-
structions that reason on the semantic model. Thus, every
condition is evaluated by quering the reasoning services of
an OWL DL reasoner, sometimes Prolog predicates are used
to construct some specific function. Given that there is not
an official standard query formalism for OWL DL, we adopt
the following formalism that is inspired from [5] and which
allows to express the queries that are available in the DL
Query tab of Prote`ge`3. In our implementation those queries
are executed using the JENA API:
?-C v D ⇒ true/false checks the subclass relationship;
?-C ≡ D ⇒ true/false checks class equivalence;
?-C ⇒ true/false checks if the class is satisfiable;
?-C(a) ⇒ true/false instance checking;
?-C(*) ⇒ {a1,....an} retrieval, C can be a complex class.
3.4 Structured P2P
A P2P system consists of distributed and interconnected
nodes able to self-organize into network topologies without
requiring the support of a centralized authority [2]. P2P
networks can vary from unstructured to structured topol-
ogy. Unstructured P2P networks use flooding to search for
peers with the disadvantage that the messages considerably
increase with the number of peers. In large-scale networks,
in order to reduce the number of exchanged messages, struc-
tures can be established within the P2P network. In a struc-
tured network, a query is not forwarded to all peers, as in un-
structured P2P systems, but only to a selected set of peers.
The selection is based on a distance metric that finds the
peers that are close neighbors for a given key. The selected
peers can be queried either to store or retrieve data. The
structured P2P networks can be defined using distributed
hash tables (DHT) which store and search data based on
pairs (key,value). The realisations of DHTs, such as Kadem-
lia [19] used here, have the advantage of scaling logarithmi-
cally with the number of peers in the system. In fact most
of DHT based systems have equivalent search performance
cost which is O(log N), where N is the size of network [2].
4. P2P AGENT COORDINATION FRAME-
WORKFORCROSS-COMMUNITYEHR
EXCHANGE
Our framework describes semantically the knowledge bases
of health communities and coordinates their interactions in
cross-community EHR exchange. Given that different com-
munities may have different ways to present their informa-
tion, we specify an ontology that is used to define the knowl-
edge base of every community. This enables communities to
interpret and reason on the data that are generated from dif-
ferent healthcare providers. In case two communities adopt
different ontologies, mechanisms for ontologies reconciliation
may be adopted. We model the concept of community as
an entity that exposes a set of services and its policies to
enable interactions with other communities. An agent co-
ordination architecture is used to coordinate the interactions
across communities. Fig.1(a) shows the architecture for one
single community. The Policy Tuple Centre contains the co-
ordination primitives in terms of action-reaction rules that
are used to mediate interactions among the communities.
The coordination primitives are coupled to a semantic tuple
centre and are specified using the ReSpecT language [23].
3http://protege.stanford.edu/
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Fig.1(a) shows how every community has its own Policy Tu-
ple Centre containing a replica of these primitives.
Currently, we use a soft model of agency where agents
simply react to specific messages exchanged in the tuple
centres, as opposed to a hard model of agency where the
agents have complex cognitive models to perform complex
reasoning. Nevertheless they are essential to keep the dis-
tribution and the automony of all the communities of the
system. We delegate them specific tasks that are performed
when specific events happen in a tuple centre. Thus, in
every community, we specify three agents that are responsi-
ble for performing different actions. Fig.1(a) shows the Log
Agent which is responsible for logging the different queries
performed by other communities, the Search Agent which is
responsible for performing search queries in the P2P net-
work and the Update Agent which is responsible for sending
and receiving updates from/to other communities.
Fig. 1(b) shows the health communities connected in a
P2P network which allows us to have a scalable mecha-
nism for search queries and event notification. Each Node in
the P2P network represents a community and the physical
healthcare system behind it. The communities share in the
P2P only meta-information about which community holds
the data of a patient id. A community that is interested in
finding data about a specific patient, queries the P2P to find
which community holds these data performs a direct query
to the community to receive the right information. There
are other security and trust issues arising from the use of
a P2P network [3] which we are currently investigating and
are subject of future publications.
4.1 The Community Ontology
Every community has its own knowledge base. Other com-
munities can query or subscribe to updates happening in
more than one knowledge base. Fig.2 shows the classes and
the data and object properties of the OWL Community On-
tology4 that is used to create those knowledge bases. The
classes are all disjoint. The RBox of the Community On-
tology contains the following object properties (where the
name of a property is followed by its domain and its range).
The TBox contains the subsequent axioms that defines car-
4The full ontology can be found in
http://aislab.hevs.ch/assets/OntologyCommunity.xml
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dinality restrictions for the defined properties:
has : Patient → Document; InvFun(has);
cares : Community → Patient; InvFun(cares);
subscribe : Community → Patient;
member : Actor → Community;
provides : Community → Service; InvFun(provides);
follows : Community → Policy; InvFun(follow);
assumes : Actor → Role; complies : Role → Policy;
relates : Policy → (Patient unionsq Role); Fun(relates);
hasHomeCommunity : Patient → Community;
Fun(hasHomeCommunity);
Document v =1 has−; Service v =1 provides−;
Patient v =1 cares−; Actor v =1 member;
Policy v =1 follows; Policy v =1 complies;
The Community provides a set of Services, follows a set
of Policies and cares about Patients. Each Community can
subscribe to a Patient in another Community so that it is
notified of the changes happening elsewhere. Each Patient
of a Community has a set of Documents that are part of its
health record. Documents are generated and stored within
a community and relate to a specific patient. Every docu-
ment is described with a set of properties which indicate the
author and the content of the document. The community
that generates such documents can also update their status
by making documents obsolete or deleting them. A Commu-
nity has many Actors which can assume more than one Role.
The actors are the users of the system, therefore they play
roles such as a cardiologist, nurse, pharmacist, administra-
tion ect. The actors must act in the system by complying
with the Policies of the Community. Such Policies define the
actions that every role is allowed to perform.
4.2 Policy Tuple Centre
The Policy Tuple Centre (PTC) mediates the requests
of agents to connect, subscribe to notification of events or
search data in the P2P network. There is one PTC in every
community and all the communications towards a commu-
nity are made in its PTC. The Log agent is used to log all
the interactions within the PTC of a community. A pro-
tocol to extract the history of how documents are accessed
and exchanged in the P2P network are subject to future
work.The PTC specifies the coordination primitives for sub-
scribing and unsubscribing to data generated in other com-
munities and the primitives to search patient data within
the P2P network.
4.2.1 Distributed Data Search in Other Communi-
ties
A community can search other communities and patients
by generating queries in the P2P network. The Search Agent
answers to search queries by first querying the P2P network
about the community that holds the data of a patient and
later send a request query to the home community of the
patient. The queries indicate the sender, the community
that is requesting the data and a list of criteria to be used
for the search. The behavior of the Search Agent can be
summarised as follows:
1. The Search Agent listens to search and reply messages;
2. In case of a search message, it searches the information
by performing a rd primitive in the PTC of its commu-
nity. If the searched data are contained in the Knowl-
edge Base of the Community, the retrieved information
is given to the actor who performed the request. Oth-
erwise, the research is forwarded automatically to the
P2P network which provides the link to the commu-
nity where the information is held. The Search Agent
performs a request message in the Community holding
the information to get the information required.
3. In case of a reply message, it means that another com-
munity replies with the searched results. The agent
provides the results to to the requesting actor and re-
turns to step 1.
In the P2P search some criteria may not be specified. For
example, the patient may not be able to produce a home
community therefore the homeCommunity of the patient may
be unknown. The coordination primitive for requesting the
health data of a patient in another community is defined as
follows:
reaction(out(request(community, actor, patient)),
?- Patient(patient) ⇒ true ,
?- Policy u (∃relates.{patient}) u
(∃category.{“filesharing”}) u (∃description.{“consent”})⇒ true,
?- Documents u (∃has.{patient})(*) ⇒ {d1...dn},
out(reply(community, actor, {d1,...dn} ))).
The above primitive is activated when the Search agent of
a community requests patient data in another community.
The PTC of the community holding health information about
the patient checks that the identified patient belongs to its
knowledge base, checks that exists a policy describing the
patient’s consent for file sharing, and finds the documents
instances that relate to the patient and performs a reply
message in the PTC specified by the Search agent.
4.2.2 Subscribing to Community Events
Communities can subscribe to events generated by other
communities. We envisage three types of subscriptions: sub-
scriptions to events regarding a patient, subscriptions to
changes on the services a community offers and subscrip-
tions to the changes of the policies that a community offers.
In this paper we treat only a simplified subscription mech-
anism for receiving patient updates from other communi-
ties. The Update Agents of different communities interact
to subscribe/unsubscribe the communities to the patient up-
dates. The requests are generated by Actors towards the
home community of the patient. On such request the Up-
date Agent executes the following steps:
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1. Writes subscribe/unsubscribe messages in the PTC of
the home community of the patient. If the patient’s
home community is not known, then it first searches
the homeCommunity of the patient within the P2P. It
also listens to add, remove messages in its own PTC;
2. In case it listens an add message, it means that a new
community subscribes to specific events generated in
its own community. The agent adds the new commu-
nity and the subscribe relationship to the knowledge
base and returns to step 1;
3. In case it listens a remove message, it means that a
community is unsubscribing to specific events gener-
ated in its own community. The agent removes the
community and its subscribe relationship from the knowl-
edge base and returns to step 1;
The coordination primitive for subscribing to patient up-
dates is specified as follows:
reaction(out(subscribe(community, patient)),
?- Patient(patient) ⇒ true ,
?- Policy u (∃relates.{patient}) u
(∃category.{“filesharing”}) u (∃description.{“consent”})⇒ true,
out(add(community, patient))).
The above primitive is activated in the PTC of a com-
munity when another community wants to subscribe to the
data of a given patient. The PTC checks that the identified
patient is already contained in the knowledge base and that
it exists a policy describing the patient consent into shar-
ing its own files (the complex DL class is satisfiable) and
generates an add message for the Update Agent. When a
new document regarding a patient is generated in the net-
work, the home community of the patient is notified. If the
document is generated in the home community or an up-
date about a patient arrives in the home community, such
update is propagated to all the interested subscribers. The
following coordination primitive propagates the data to the
subscribers of a patient:
reaction(out(new(patient, document)),
?- Document(document) ⇒ true ,
?- Patient(patient) ⇒ true ,
(∃homeCommunity−.{patient})(*) ⇒ {home},
home = myid,
?- Community u (∃subscribes.{patient})(*) ⇒ {c1...cn},
out({c1...cn},update(patient, document))).
The above coordination primitive specifies that if a new
document regarding a patient is generated in the home com-
munity all the subscribers to the patient should be notified.
No agents are used in this operation as the PTC can di-
rectly update other PTCs by using TuCSoN coordination
primitives. Similar coordination primitives are defined to
propagate updates to the home community and to unsub-
scribe from other communities.
5. IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation of our framework is based on the
TuCSoN semantic tuple centres as defined in [20]. In or-
der to improve the search of semantic information in the
distributed network, we create a P2P network over TuCSoN
using ToM P2P JAVA library 5. Additionally, we interface
5http://tomp2p.net/
with openXDS 6, an open source implementation of the XDS
profile, in order to have documents stored and retrieved in
an IHE compatible manner. All these infrastructures are
JAVA based.
Every community is represented with a TuCSoN node and
has its own semantic knowledge base where the semantic
queries and reasoning are performed. When users add new
information in the system, OWL assertions are generated
and added to the knowledge base. For every assertion, a
defined number of hash tags are created in the distributed
hash table of the P2P network. In case of the addition or
modifications of documents, IHE compatible meta-data are
generated to be stored in the registry of the XDS profile and
the same meta-data are stored as semantic data in the com-
munity knowledge base. Updates to the meta-data of the
documents of a patient are propagated towards the home
community of the patient and to the subscribed communi-
ties. We assume that the actual fetching of the documents is
realised using one of the existing IHE profiles (XCA already
addresses this issue).
Each Community operates with three Agents: a Log Agent,
an Update Agent and a Search Agent. The agents react to
tuples generated by external User Agents or to tuples gener-
ated by the PTC of their community. The agents use in and
rd operations to search in the PTC the messages that trigger
their tasks and, at their completion, they perform out opera-
tions to write the results in the PTC. The reaction primitives
are specified by calling JAVA code from reactions specified
in ReSpecT. This is possible because TuCSoN is based on
tuProlog [8], a JAVA based implementation of Prolog that
allows a seamless integration between JAVA code and Pro-
log predicates. For example, the coordination primitive to
subscribe a community to patient updates is implemented
as follows:
reaction(out(subscribe(Community, Patient)),
in(subscribe(Community, Patient)),
get semanticKB(KB),
KB←getBase returns Base,
KB←getModel returns Model,
java object(’coordination.UpdateUtility’, [Model,Base],MyUpdateUtility),
MyUpdateUtility←utilitySubscribe(Patient),
out(updateAgent(add, Community, Patient)))).
The above reaction rule specifies that when an out of a
subscribe tuple is made into the tuple centre, then the ref-
erence to the JAVA object representing the semantic knowl-
edge base KB is used (the ← notation represent a call to
a JAVA module) to obtain the URI and the model Model
of the ontology. We use an UpdateUtility JAVA module to
check if the policies allow us to subscribe the community
Community to the patient Patient. MyUpdateUtility is a vari-
able containing an UpdateUtility object constructed with the
model Model and URI of the ontology. Finally, the tuple add
is sent to the Update Agent which inserts the new informa-
tion in the knowledge base.
6. EVALUATION
We evaluated the proposed solution on the Amazon Cloud
with thirteen micro version virtual machines that generated
the peers and the data in the P2P network. One hundred
peers at a time were added in the P2P. We measured the
6https://www.projects.openhealthtools.org/sf/
projects/openxds/
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time to find information held by an unknown community.
This time includes the time to search in the P2P network
which community to contact and the time to receive the in-
formation from the contacted community. The top of Fig.
3 shows the time to find information for different queries
with respect to a growing number of peers in the network.
Two different queries are performed. The first query is a
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Figure 3: On top: cross-community and patient’s
identity time search. On the bottom: EHR Update
Time.
search for a patient where we query twice the P2P network:
first to find the home community for a patient and then to
find the details on the home community. The second query
is a search for a community. In this case the P2P network
is accessed once. Both results show that the time to find
the information has logarithmic growth with the number of
peers in the network, which also corresponds to the theoret-
ical complexity of the P2P network (see Section 3.4). These
results are encouraging as, in the current state of the art,
data exchange may take days of human intervention. In
the second test we varied the number of subscriptions for
a patient from 1 to 6 and measured the average time for a
community to send updates to the subscribed communities.
The bottom of Fig. 3 shows how the update time grows lin-
early with a growing number of subscriptions to a patient.
This time depends on the number of instances held in the
KB, which influence the time to search the subscriptions to
a patient. Also, a growing number of subscriptions per pa-
tient introduces a latency as multiple update messages have
to be sent.
7. RELATEDWORK
The use of semantic representations for enabling interop-
erability between hospitals is not a new idea [1, 9], nor it
is new the idea to use the publish and subscribe pattern to
model the dissemination of events in healthcare [24], but,
to the best of our knowledge, the use of an agent-based co-
ordination infrastructure to govern the semantic interoper-
ability between distributed nodes representing communities
is new. In particular, the epSOS project7 provides cross-
border health-services to patients seeking healthcare in dif-
ferent countries, by defining an integration broker for cross
border exchange of patient’s health records. In epSOS there
is no mechanism to handle the subscription of new communi-
ties, thereby the responsibility to connect different providers
falls into the epSOS operator. On the contrary, we pro-
pose the use of coordination primitives and agent technol-
ogy to dynamically connect communities and have a flexible
approach towards subscription and notification of relevant
events for a community.
The MediCoordination Healthcare Infrastructure (MHI) [1]
aims at sharing medical data between medical actors. MHI’s
model consists of a registry/repository and two clients, one
for submitting documents and one for receiving them. One
XDS-based server is used for the repository and the registry.
The MHI does not implement notifications [1]. General prac-
titioners have to manually query the data in the registry.
With respect to MHI, we propose a decentralized solution
that can handle multiple communities, whereas MHI is lim-
ited to a centralized repository. Furthermore, the use of the
Description Logic formalism, allows us a richer description
of the events happening between different actors and across
communities, and, to represent subscription and notification
to complex events.
Triple space computing (TSC) applied to healthcare[21] is
the approach that it is closer to ours. Also TSC uses tuple
spaces to foster the exchange of information and proposes
the use of semantic web technology to represent the data
about the patients by associating RDF tuples to concepts
defined in HL7 or SNOMED. In contrast with TSC, we are
not concerned with translating HL7 concepts into a semantic
web language but we deal only with the metadata associated
to medical documents. From the perspective of the compu-
tation, also TSC considers the problem of publication and
retrieval of health information, but it does not describe the
notification and dispatching of the events happening in the
distributed system, nor there is a clear representation of the
concept of community. Finally, by using tuple centres and
ReSpecT, we can modify the behaviour of our communities,
including new reactions at runtime, while this is not the case
for TSC.
8. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper we have presented a P2P agent coordina-
tion model to enable dynamic interactions across communi-
ties. We have shown how the combination of semantic rep-
resentations and coordination languages such as ReSpecT
can improve the current state of the art with respect to
cross-community EHR exchange. The presented coordina-
tion model extends the IHE limitations by specifying a P2P
network and a set of coordination primitives that enable
communities to search data in other communities without
prior integration among them.
As part of our future work, we plan to address security
issues arising from an open environment. Apart from the
7http://www.epsos.eu
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logging of events, the set of policies may help to check that
the emerging behaviour of the actors performing the queries
is that expected within the community sub-system. We will
further investigate how to log the access to the data in a
distributed setting in such a way that it is possible to track
back all the access to documents. We also plan to model
subscriptions to different types of events (other than patient
updates) and enable communities to apply filters to the ex-
changed information. Both of these extensions will require
more complex semantic reasoning than the one presented in
this paper.
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